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ResLife allowing “Temporary” Dorms in Libraries During Finals

Have you or a friend ever said, “Man, I have so much studying without intermittent, surprise room checks! Because this is a private
to do that I am going to live in the library until
university that owns your soul, RAs and RDs
finals are over!”? Well, Boston College ResLife
can come into your rooms whenever they want!
is catering to students’ hyperbolic demands in
If you have a foam mattress pad, they’ll assume
a daring experiment: Bapst and O’Neill will be
that you’re planning to set the library on fire, and
opened as official dormitories from December
you will be prosecuted for attempted arson.
11th to December 21st. These dorms will be
Instead of traditional write-ups, students factemporary, but then again, so were The Mods!
ing disciplinary action will be forced to study for
“Of course, this wouldn’t be an authentic BC
their most important final next to someone who
ResLife experience without pick times!” said
mouth-breathes, is eating chips, and is listening
Seth McNofun, head of ResLife. “Students will
to aggressive EDM music without headphones.
be given priority according to class year, but in
If problems continue, the student will go on Lireverse order, as usual, since we know seniors “YEAH I KNOW IT WASN’T IN THE ROOMMATE brary Probation and be deprived of his/her supSURVEY, BUT I LIKE TO STUDY IN BED.”
don’t give enough of a shit to want to live in the
ply of Adderall. For the third and final level of
library. Freshmen will be given the first library
discipline, students on Super Library Probation
dorm pick times.”
will have to do all of their studying with actual books; no laptops.
McNofun anticipates that the Bapst grad-student mezzanine will be
The response to the temporary dorms concept has been overwhelmclaimed first, shortly followed by O’Neill study rooms. The top floor ingly positive. Several Roncalli Sophomores have been heard shoutof Bapst will be divided into several eight-mans. “The study rooms in ing that they’re going to “turn up in Bapst,” bring their GameCube to
O’Neill are ideal for forming singles,” says the head of BC ResLife. play Super Smash Bros Melee, and hang up their “super sick” Pink
This arrangement wouldn’t be an authentic BC ResLife experience Floyd and Pulp Fiction posters all over the place.

24 Conversation Starters for the Attractive Human Being Next to You
already?
8. Hey look at this Buzzfeed article: “17 Reasons We Should
Totally Date”
9. Oh you hate Buzzfeed, too? In that case...(see #10)
10. *Get down on one knee and propose on the spot* (DO IT,
YOU WON’T!)
11. Do you feel that gum under the table?
12. You smell just like my mom, before she died.
13. Oh you’re a hockey player? Where do you normally store your
stick?
1. Hey I don’t normally do this, but my name is Mike, would you 14. I’d drink coffee from the vending machine in Bapst if it meant
like to get coffee together sometime?
I got to be with you for the rest of my life. Just kidding, fuck that
2. Hey I don’t normally do this, but my name is Michelle, would coffee.
you like to get an iced latte together sometime?
15. Do the curtains match your pubes?
3. Hook-up culture isn’t satisfying my emotional needs, and I’d
16. Wanna go do some hand stuff in the stacks?
like to settle down for the rest of the year. Would you settle with 17. Oh you’re on the hockey team? I’ll give you a plug for your
me?
laptop charger.
4. Want to do disgusting things on Saturday night, and then go to 18. That orgo looks hard, which reminds me …
Mass Sunday morning?
19. Hey girl are you my dad? you don’t seem to notice I exist.
5. I’d wait in the Press It line at Eagle’s Nest for 3 hours to press 20. Your bulge in those sweats is making me sweat.
my face against yours.
21. I bet you give great back rubs, like my stepbrother.
6. Studying? More like stu-DYING AM I RIGHT?! HAHAHA22. They call me Jerri Pork, did you know that?
HAHAHA
23. What’s the white backpack for? Club Tennis? Oh, never mind.
7. When do you go home? How many people have asked you that 24. Check out this awesome “newspaper.”
It’s finals week, which means sexual tension in the library is at
an all-time high. You’re probably seated next to a cutie right now
who is busily working on something important. So what better
time to make a move? Oh, you don’t think you look good because
you’re in your pajamas and you haven’t slept or showered in a
week because of the stress? Think again, you got this. Be confident. Here are some great lines to help you spark romance with
that special stranger and melt the during the cold, dead grip of
finals.
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Campus Happeningings
BC to Harness Ceiling Tile Rage To Destroy Edmonds

A recent surge in the Boston
by lack of sex, which seems to
College pastime of breaking
be the case for the majority of
Walsh Hall ceiling tiles has
BC students punching out ceilforced University officials to
ing tiles.”
finally address the crisis with
The university also announced
a tangible response. Last week,
plans to make a “Nights on The
a panel of University officials,
Heights” event out of the demosociology professors, and Resilition, where students will be
dent Directors met to discuss
able to pick up free power tools
various solutions to the deand give it their best shot at razstruction of the residence hall’s
ing Edmonds floor-by-floor.
ceilings.
Although pizza and soda will be
While several, sensible proserved at the event, there will be
posals were put forth, ranging
no alcohol. Ray Maroney, direcfrom installing surveillance
tor of “Nights on The Heights”
cameras in the hallways to
events, does not see this as a
“YOU GUYS NEVER SAID ANYTHING ABOUT CONTROLLED DEMOLITION!”
handing out heavy fines for
problem.
caught transgressors, the panel
“We encourage all students
was most intrigued by an idea put forth by Professor Bill O’Donovan, a planning on attending to pregame the event,” said Maloney as he took
twenty-year veteran of the Sociology Department and proud BC Alum. a swig of his Dr. Pepper 10. “We want to create a setting in which they
The idea? Get students to destroy Edmonds Hall instead.
feel most comfortable knocking shit down. In the past, ‘Nights on the
Edmonds Hall, now in its forty-fifth year of existence, is slated to be Heights’ have been notorious because students feel they can’t be themknocked down next year to make way for a new Plex. The cost of demol- selves, but this time, that’ll all change.”
ishing it will be approximately $500,000, a sum that the University, short
Residents of Edmonds Hall, for the most part Juniors and Seniors,
on cash with a meager $2 billion dollar endowment, is hoping to avoid. will be resettled in forced five-mans on Newton Campus. While some
“Getting students to do the work for us will not only give them an outlet of these inhabitants are sad to see their wretched home disappear earlier
through which to express their Friday night, drunken frustration at not than expected, others are glad for the change of pace.
getting laid, but it will also help us save a ton of cash,” said O’Donovan.
“Wait, no, we’re pissed about this! Why the hell are you
“There’s no way we can stop destruction from occurring on a weekend writing that? I’d rather be homeless than live on that piece of
basis. Sociology studies have shown that college guys are easily enraged shit they call a campus!” remarked Julie McCoy A&S, ‘16.

Fourth Year Experience Launched for Struggling Seniors

While the original FYE (First Year ExperiAdditionally, FYE will run small focus
ence) is designed to help struggling freshman
groups for seniors, including ones for those
find their way at Boston College, adminiswho majored in English and now cannot find
trators have decided to launch another FYE,
a job, and also for those who have sold their
a program aimed to help struggling seniors.
soul to Finance. Father Hayes will even be
This newly designed Fourth Year Experience
running a seminar on how to remain in the
will be fully up and running by January, 2015
Jesuit tradition after BC, while the Corcoran
says Fitz Out, the new director.
family has offered to teach one on the impor“This is just in time to combat senioritis,”
tance of donating. A weekly seminar series
she noted, “I really think it’s a necessary sercalled “HOW” will also start up in January.
vice for those unlucky few who will be leavSeminar topics include “How to Tell Your
ing campus in the Spring.”
Roommates You Got a Job Without Making
The office will immediately begin offerThem Feel Bad,” “How to Tell Your Parents
ACCORDING TO THE FOREMOST EXPERTS, THE
ing a retreat for seniors only called 28 Hours.
You’re Unemployable,” “How to Cope With
STRUGGLE IS LIKE GLOBAL WARMING: NOT REAL
Allowing seniors to return for evenings in the
Post-College Alcoholism,” and “How Long
Mods, the retreat will shuttle students back
You Have to Wait to Un-Friend Acquaintances
and forth from the Connors Retreat Center during the evenings. In order on Facebook.”
to stay true to the BC bus system, the bus will make its last run at 2am.
Rumor has it that Capstone will also be housed here as well, but
Similar to 48 hours, 28 hours will reflect on experiences at BC, however with the sudden shift in policies, BC will be offering even fewer than
instead of senior speeches, there will only be the fishbowl. Confession normal.
will also be available each morning.
“Sucks to suck, Seniors!” said an anonymous Freshman.

Highway to the...

Danger Zone?
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Locally Grown Adderall Available at
Addie’s for Finals

God Pass App Released
Hear ye, hear ye! Lovers of Christ, rejoice! For our holy God and
savior Jesus Christ has thus worked his magic through the hand of Jesuits
who are also good at developing iPhone applications! The God Pass App
is now live!
Praise The Lord, for He is good! All of us sinners may now “check-in”
to mass and confession with the GPS technology located on our smartphones! Oh, brothers and sisters! Such great news is this that God loved
us so much that he gave us this opportunity to record our holy devotion
with a points system just like the Gold Pass app Boston College Athletics
uses! But let us take a moment to praise our one, almighty God for not
making the God Pass application as shitty as the Gold Pass application.
Our Lord and His “bros,” the Jesuits, are too marvelous and too strong
to make such a horrid, glitchy application! Praise Him! Praise them!
Through Him all things are possible, including software development!
Oh, gather round and listen to The Word, all you Fishers of Men! Give
thanks that all of us who are one in God’s creation may now compete for
free swag, which those of us mortals with enough God Pass points shall
receive! Praise be unto the omnipotent God who gave his Chosen People
this opportunity to obtain such dankass free stuff with our points! Hark!
Oh Lord, please bless us with your loving forgiveness just as you
forgive the damned if we show up halfway through Mass and too drunk
off red wine and thusly forget to sign in to your holy Church on the God
Pass app!
Furthermore, oh beloved God, please forgive our transgressions if us
sinners merely stand outside Church and check in anyways, for we had
your best intentions at heart, we’re just so goddamn - ...sorry... - busy all
the time, you know?

Addie’s, a stalwart for Boston College’s lovers of locally grown produce, is unveiling a new special for finals week: Adderall. Wikipedia,
the center of all knowledge in the known universe, describes Adderall
as a psychostimulant drug of the phenethylamine class used in the treatment of attention deficit hyperactivity disorder and narcolepsy.
So why is it being sold at Addie’s?
“Two reasons,” says Addie’s manager Lee F. Y. Green. “The first
is seasonal demand! We know you college students love that extra attentional attentional boost during finals week as much as you love our
local produce, so we figured we’d temporarily provide Adderall as a
salad topping! We’re even infusing our veggie burgers with Adderall.
We think Adderall’s active ingredients of dextroamphetamine and levoamphetamine will add a nice, wholesome, and organic touch to our
already healthy options. And then the second reason we’re providing
Adderall is for the puns. Are you kidding me? Addie’s? Adderall? Get
it? Guys? Right? You get it, right?”
Green paused to laugh.
“Oh, man. That gets me every time,” Green concluded, wiping a
tear from his eye. Although concerns have been raised from University
Health officials about the side-affects from the drug, which can be extremely dangerous when abused, Green scoffed it off.
“What would you rather have? A bunch of kids who can’t sleep because of a teeny bit of Adderall, or ones who can’t sleep because they’re
doing so shitty on their finals? You tell me!”

Selfish Sophomore Doesn’t Do Secret Santa
You better watch out, you better not cry, you better not pout, we’re telling you why. You should’ve stopped being such a grouch and done your
room’s Secret Santa routine that you do every year even though you just
started this year. What is better than spending your nonexistent funds on
a present that you literally picked out for its hilarity and give it to a roommate who will probably laugh when they see it and then never pick it up
again? NOTHING. That is what is better.
Unfortunately for one Sophomore, Katie Stevenson, she realized
far too late how much she wanted to participate in this great ritual, and
missed out on the wonderful holiday bonding experience as a result.
“All my friends got the cutest little things,” cried out Stevenson between sobs of anguish, swigs of Fireball, and scoops of Half-Baked Ben
and Jerry’s ice cream, “and now all I am getting is the cold shoulder!”
Gifts exchanged included a miniature bottle of Rubinoff, a T-shirt with
the saying “I’m the girlfriend of the man from Nantucket,” and a pair of
Lululemon leggings stolen from the laundry room. Jubilation seemed to
be felt all around, and the girls proceeded to celebrate by trying to sneak
into four, (count ‘em) Mod parties unsuccessfully, and then coming back
to watch Frozen.
Rumor has it that Stevenson’s refusal to participate in Secret Santa is
causing massive upheaval, as the other girls in the 8-man are contemplating kicking her out of their off-campus plans as well as “never returning
her curling iron.”
“I think they’re gonna let ME go from the 8-man!” remarked Stevenson.
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Nightlife? What Nightlife?
Newton Bus Driver Goes Rogue, Takes Freshmen to Strip Club

A Boston College bus driver
is under fire this
week for allegedly
using his bus to
transport a group
of male freshman
students to a strip
club during one of
his shifts. Officials
say that Matthew P.
Wildone, a fifteen- “THEY SEE ME ROLLIN, BUT TRUST ME, THEY AIN’T
HATIN’.”
year BC employee
and driver for the
university’s Newton route, picked up a group of ten male freshman
students in front of the College Road bus stop three Thursday nights
ago, and upon seeing their sad, dejected faces, he decided to take the
group out for a joy-ride.
“I had just finished an earlier trip where I drove a flock of freshman girls to Lower Campus, all of whom were wearing their tightest
dresses and highest heels,” said Wildone, “when suddenly I see a

group of these downtrodden, lowest-of-the-Earth freshman guys getting on the bus after a long night at Bapst. As a fond believer in the
Jesuit emphasis on charity and kindness, I decided to take these boys
out and show them the time of their lives”.
Instead of turning left on Commonwealth Avenue as he usually
did, Wildone turned right and sped down towards Boston, first stopping at a nearby liquor store to buy two thirty-racks of Keystone
Light for the bus. The students, though surprised, were also quite
pleased.
“We were so scared when he first decided to turn right on
Comm. Ave,” said freshman Darryl C. Prude, who was on the
bus that night. “But then he was all like ‘Calm down, we’re
going to a strip club boys’, and we were all like ‘Okay!’”
After driving around Boston for two hours while the students pregamed in the back of the bus, Wildone finally stopped at an Allston
strip club, where he paid for a round of lap dances for all ten students.
“These Newton guys got screwed over by the system, so they
really deserved the good time,” said Wildone, who has since been
relegated to driving the Brighton Shuttle. “A couple of them did piss
their pants during their lap dances but, besides that, it was a solid
boy’s night out full of laughs, brews, and broads.”

Study Reveals Leading Causes of the Freshman 150
Every fall semester, the incoming freshmen dip their dainty little dent’s life, and being away from parents means new freshmen can
toes into the waters of Boston College, welcomget a little carried away. This can quickly turn
ing the newfound freedom and euphoria that
into 150-pound weight gain if you aren’t careful.
comes with living away from home for the first
Instead of chugging costly, calorie-rich, and tasty
time. But this freedom can be dangerous. Withdrinks, stick to delicious Bud Light®.
out nutritious guidance from mom and dad, many
Late night snacking. The nocturnal culture at
freshmen find themselves indulging in food like
college can be great for sinking your teeth into a
never before, and expanding like never before!
good book, or chomping down on that lab report
Yes, The Freshman 150, formerly known as The
due tomorrow, but it also means more opportuniFreshman 15, is alive and well among Boston
ties to eat. Many a freshman have fallen victim
College students. A recent survey shows that
to the calls of mozzarella sticks at Late Night. If
nearly 1 in 4 freshmen gain at least 75% of their
you listen closely you can hear them right now.
body weight, an average of about 150 pounds,
“Eat me!” they scream! Six out of nine freshmen
during their first semester at Boston College. We
(HA!) admit to being shameless gluttons after
undertook research to find out why this massive
midnight.
weight gain occurs every year without fail.
Peer pressure. Being around hundreds of your
Stress. It’s no secret that that the courses at IS THAT A FORCE CHOKE OR DID I DEVELOP best friends all the time can be tough on your
EXTRA CHINS?
Boston College are rigorous, which can cause a
self-esteem. When everyone else is gaining 150
lot of tension in the lives of freshmen. 60% of
pounds, it can be tempting to want to fit in. When
freshmen say their weight gain is directly related to stress-eating your friends are chanting your name as you gobble down mini wiecinnamon buns while hunched over their Portico homework, crying ners like a human garbage disposal, take a step back and ask youralone as “Karma Police” by Radiohead plays.
self, is this who I want to be? Polls say the answer is yes, but just to
Booze! Drinking plays an important part in every college stu- the point where you won’t break the bunk bed in your forced triple.

Do you enjoy wearing a hoodie sweatshirt AND a hoodie Northface?
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